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CoStill Striving 
For Peace

ceeds in preserving the integrity ot 
her territory and escaping with the 
mere payment of an indemnity, which 
is not a mortal wound. Resisting the 
efforts of President Roosevelt and put
ting off the conclusion of a peace al
ready ripe amounts to a refusal to 
look the facts in the face, 
to the fatal 
“nitchevo,” which neither ip diplomacy 
nor in warfare conduces to Russia’s 
welfare.

in connection with portable houses. power who is acquainted thoroughly 
with the defensive facilities at Vladi
vostok has informed the Associated 
Press that the Japanese will find the 
fortress a harder nut to crack than 
Port Arthur, if they decide to break off 

This authority declares 
that the Japanese fleet will not be able 
to co-operate with the attacking army 
in the way of bombardment of the sea 
front, as the mine fields and heavy 
artillery make it out of the question 
for big ships to run by the fortress 
and get in touch with the besiegers 
on the mainland.

This attache noticed during a trip 
through Russia, from which he has 
just returned, that the southern fort
resses were practically denuded of 
heavy artillery, which artillery had 
been placed at the approaches of the 
fortress at Vladivostok.

The Boycott 
In Japan

LAW IN VENEZUELA.

Prince Louis 
At Ottawa

The Mainland Linotype Company, 
Limited, has been Incorporated, with 
a capital of $25,000, divided Into 2,500 
shares of $10 each, to acquire and take 
over as a going concern the business 
now carried bn In the province of 
British Columbia under the name of 
"Mainland Linotype,” and to carry on 
all or any of the businesses of type
setters, publishers, stationers, litho
graphers, typefounders, etc.

Notice is also given of the Incor
poration of the "Vancouver Elks, Lim
ited,” with a capital of $10,000; and 
the Southern Okanagan Power Com
pany, Limited, with a capital of 
$60,000.

Roosevelt’s Commissioner Welcomed 
by the ^Newspapers.

Local S') ndic 
teres!3 on

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 24.—The 
semi-official Constitution, commenting 
today on the visit of former Judge 
W. J. Calhoun, whom Roosevelt ap
pointed special commissioner to look 
into the relations between Venezuela 
and the United States, says: "The 
appointment of a representative of 
the American Judiciary pleases the 
friends of the present administration, 
because we know that the proceedings 
In our courte have been founded and 
are-founded on law and Justice, and 
that the light which will be shed by 
his investigation will enable the com- 
mlseioner to proclaim before the 
American people and the world his 

♦ Vladivostok,” he said, "is a year’s homage for the Venezuelan courts and 
task at least, and more expensive than the movement under the law ”
Port Arthur.”
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Emperor Nicholas Declines to 
Accept Roosevelt’s Suggest

ed Compromise.

Chinese at Yokohama Refuse 
to Handle American Liner’s 

Freight
His Highness and Detachments 

From Cruiser Squadron Get 
Great Reception.
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THE STANFORD MYSTERY.

Sensational Report of Attempted Brib
ery of Honolulu Doctors.Negotiations Nov Out of Hands 

of Envoys With President 
as intermediary.

/ An Organization Perfected and 
Resolutions Passed to Aid 

Countrymen.
Grand Trunk Officials Confer 

With Government Regarding 
Northwest Location.

Honolulu, Aug. 24.—The tragic death 
of Mrs. Jane Stanford has been re
called by a sensational story published 
here to the effect that a representative 
of the Stanford estate practically of
fered monetary inducements to local 
physicians to change their opinions 
that strychnine caused the death of 
Mrs. Stanford.
bill of $150 of Dr. C. B. Wood, who 
performed the autopsy on the body of 
Mrs. Stanford, has been refused pay
ment by the estate on the ground 
that the territorial authorities should 
have performed the autopsy. Dr. Wood 
declared he was employed on behalf 
of the estate by Dr. Humphries,, and 
the latter said that -he considered the 
employment of a private autopsy phy
sician to be proper, 
story of the matter says that in dif
ferent interviews a representative of 

, Jhe estate indicated to the physicians 
that it would be satisfactory to the 
estate if they could revise their find-1 court. acting registrar of the county 
ings of poisoning, and that in such court. and acting clerk of the peace at 
event their bills were not to be ques- New Westminster, during the absence 
tioned, and Doctors Humphries, Day on leave of John James Cambridge 
and Wood would be paid the amount I district registrar, 
of their claims of $150. 
doctors are preparing a statement to
place their version of the scientific to-Council has been pleased to 
facts of the case before the public, in cel the appointment of William Wil- 
a final justification of the decision frefl Southtn, of Ladysmith, as a Justice 
concerning the death of Mrs. Stan-1of the peace, 
ford.

He Plans to ii 
dustflcl Ei

Nia

The following appointments are 
Gazetted:

Alfred
be acting government agent, etc., for 
the southern division of the district 
of East Kootenay.

Robert R. Robinson, of Trout Lake, 
M. D„ C. M„ to be resident physician 
at Trout Lake, vice William Edwin 
Newcombe, M. D., resigned.

Colboume Dennis Jarvis, to be chief 
clerk ln the land registry office at 
Nelson.

William John Green, of Kaslo, to be 
a deputy of the district registrar of 
the Kaslo registry of the supreme 
court and deputy registrar of the 
county court, Kaslo.

Henry Lovekln Edmonds, of New 
Westminster, barrister-at-law, to be 
acting district registrar of the supreme

C. Nelson, of Cranbrook, to
William ot Germany Alleged to 

Be Responsible for Czar’s 
Stubbornness.

Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
Advocate Strict Enforcement 

of the Laws.

Whaling Industry In Gulf of St 
Lawrence Presents Good 

Prospects.

London Papers Hopeful
London, Aug. 25.—But for the fact 

that it is felt to be impossible that two 
nations should be plunged again into the 
horrors of war on account of a mere dif
ference of a few millions of money, 
which would be expended in the con tin- 
nation of those hostilities, Count Lams- 
dorff’s reported declaration that Russia 
never would agree to an indemnity or 
the cession of territory, would be regard
ed as the final word heralding the break
ing up of the peace conference.
1 London papers commenting on the 
situation, therefore, while admitting the 
apparent hopelessness of the aspect, do 
not despair of a peaceful settlement in 
view of the fact at all differences 
cept indemnity have been arranged.

The Portsmouth correspondent of the 
Morning Post still insists that peace will 
be concluded and declares that Russia 
is willing to pay $50,000,000.

A Japanese Argument
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24.—Ac

cording to a competent Japanese author
ity, Baron Komura and Minister Taka- 
hira are opposed to the waiving 
Japanese demand for reimbursement of 
war expenses. This authority says: 

i In the conference the Japanese con
tention was that in condescending to dis
cuss the ante-bellum demands of Japan, 
Russia admitted that she was beaten or 
that her attitude prior tq the war was 
mi justified, and in either case Japan 
holds Russia should pay the cost of the 
war, Japan feels that Russia’s talk 
of saving her face* is hardly reasonable, 
claiming that her face was lost when 
she conceded the ante-bellum demands 
which constituted the real causus belli.”
• Advices received by the Japanese mis
sion from home say that the Japanese 
public opinion is not only bitterly op
posed to further concessions, but favors 
even harsher terms than those originally 
presented. The Japanese feel, and 
their feelings will be respected, that the 
government to weaken now would mean 
that Japan must reopen the war in a 
decade.
' “Better fight it out now while we 
have an army in the field, they say, than 
establish a truce for ten years < 
aqd then reopen hostilities.”
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ADISORDERS IN RUSSIA.

Warsaw Under Martial Law—Agrarian 
Riots Near Odessa.ORTSMOUTH, Aug. 24.—The 

prospects of peace seem desper
ate but they are not hopeless, de
spite the prevailing pessimism. 

There is still a chance and the forces 
working for peace are continuing their 
labors.
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Correspondence Associated Press.
Warsaw Aug. 24.—The whole gov

ernment of Warsaw has been placed un
real m86itla law. A bridge on the Vis
tula railway near Radom has been 
blown up and communication is inter- 
Tupted.

Odessa, Aug. 24.—The trial of the 
sailors who mutinied on the battleship 
Georg. Pobiedonostseff in this harbor 
June last will bê begun August 25th. 
I he prisoners number 75. The proceed
ings will be within closed dobrs.
. during a fair in the village of Lihovia 
in the district of Wemedprovsk, a crowd 
of peasants attacked the merchants. Af
ter pillaging their goods the peasants 
massacred a number of merchants and 
mutilated others, pricking out their eyes 
and cutting off their ears. Cossacks 
arrived too late to save the village, 
which was completely devastated.

w f OKOHAMA, Aug. 8 — (Via San 
y Francisco, Aug. 24.—The report

ed anti - American Chinese boy- 
cott has reached Yokohama. 

The first intimation of its 
ence was July 
Chinese refused to give any freight to 
the steamer Manchuria, due to leave 
for Hongkong on the 28th. Thfe rea
son stated by the local Chinese was 
that no coolies at Hongkong would 
dare discharge such cargo. The move- 

, ment slowly continued until on Sun
day, August 6, a meeting of repre
sentative Chinese was held at the 
Chinese hall of commerce, Yokohama, 
when the proposed boycott was con
sidered under five heads. These were 
banking, shipping, insurance and other 
lines of business, and employees. 
There was much eloquence from the 
organizers of the meeting, who talked 
of patriotism and the necessity that 
the Chinese residents of Yokohama, a 
great port, should fall in line with their 
brethren elsewhere. Finally it was 
resolved:

First—Not to deal in American 
goods. y

Second—Not to ship goods on 
American steamers (more particularly 
to Chinese, as Chinese relatives would 
be punished).

From Onr Own Correspondent .
£ x

TTAWA, Aug. 24.—Prince Louis 
of Battenburg and 300 bluejack
ets and marines arrived here to
day and were accorded a splen

did reception. The admiral was a guest 
of the Canadian club at luncheon and 
later received a civic address at the city 
hall. In reply his highness said the 
navy might always be counted upon to do 
its duty. The prince left for Toronto 
tonight. The bluejackets go to Tor
onto Sunday.

Messrs. C. M. Hays and Wm. Wain- 
wright of the G. T. P. were here today 
conferring with the government regard
ing the location of the line through the 
western provinces, respecting which it 
is said the C. P. R. has raised objec
tions on the ground that the line 
planned encroaches upon C. P. R. terri
tory. ,

Earl Grey and party leave far the 
Northwest Sunday at midnight.

Father O’Leary’s Work 
’ Rev. Father O’Leary, who was one 
of the chaplains of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in South Africa, and who re
tired from the active work of the priest
hood a few months ago, has been ap
pointed to a position in the archives 
branch of the department of agriculture. 
Father O’Leary’s special duties will be 
to collect historical documents and data 
regarding the Province of Quebec. As- 
eistant archivies for other provinces of 
Canada are to be appointed.

Hon. ‘ Prefontaine on his forthcoming , 
visit to the gulf will make a call on the * 
Seven islands, the headquarters of the 
Quebec Steam Whaling Company. The 
company has been encouraged by its 
success in the whaling industry off New
foundland and has established a large 
plant at Seven islands with every indi
cation of making the business pay. Al
though somewhat late in commencing 
operations this season the whalers of 
the Quebec company succeeded in kill
ing 23 whales in 12 days. One whale 
alone produced 87 barrels of oil.

The Ministerial Junket

0 II

The Star in its pres- 
25, when localPresident Roosevelt failed twice, bat 

he is fighting on. The result of Am
bassador Meyer’s audience at St. Pe
tersburg yesterday was unsatisfactory, 
but at least it was no rebuff. It left 
the door open, and within a few hours 
after the receipt at Oyster Bay of Mr. 
Meyer's account of bis audience the 
President had sent a new appeal through 
M. Witte, who received jt from Mr. 
Peirce about 3 o’clock this morning.

ex-

All three
His Honor the Lieutenant-Govemor-

can-The emperor had/also in effect declin
ed the proposed compromise offered by 
the Japanese. He had refused it be
cause under a disguise Japan offered to 
withdraw the article asking remunera
tion for the cost of the war on condition 
that Russia purchase from the military 
possession of Japan the northern part 
of Sakhalieu at a fixed price of 1,200,- 

”000,000 yen ($600,000,000). 
ed frais de guerre.
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BRITISH APPLE MEN.

Visiting Canada With a View to Ex
tending the Trade.

Pacif x Cp:'tFrance Will 
Discipline Morocco Happeningsthe. estimat- 

Every message 
from Feterbof, including those that 
came early today, was inflexible upon 
that point. Had Japan not inserted 
the sum, had that been left for future 
adjustment, the proposition would un
doubtedly have proved more palatable.

Out of Envoys’ Hands 
The plenipotentiaries themselves, how

ever, no longer control on either side. 
The negotiations have passed from their 
hands to the principals at Peterhof and 
Tokio.

Matthew Wilson, K.C., of Chatham,

Matirî^vi^rge^A
duy, accompanied by R. Lloyd Scott 

i Miens, of London, Eng., says the
Formal Demand Sent to Sultan ^‘S^VrSgw" 

to Liberate* a French importers of Great Britain, and have
Pri«nnpr come Canada as a- result of theprisoner. i manufacturers’ vi^it to England, with a

view to extending the apple trade. Mr. 
’Miens says the demand for Canadian ap-

In Default Embassy*. Leave and hut ttïKtW

a Military Demonstration °aiithePb&
will follow. I fruit on the top and centre the ...

stuff. This has been productive of a 
move among the larger houses to cut

At>t<2 a,,» «m mu « $ * i Vi6 Canadian commission men and ARIS, Aug. 24.—The ministers buy direct.
“|d6r -H*6 . President and .Pre- The price of good apples, Mr. Idiens 
mier Rouvier held a lengthy says, runs from $3.50 to $5 per barrel, 
special session today. It’ was on each of which a commission of about 

principally devoted to a considéra- two shillings is paid to Canadian 
tion of the disciplinary measures mission men. When it is considered 
to be taken against Morocco should that from 20,000 to 30,000 barrels are 
the Sultan not yield to the demands sold at Covent Garden market in one 
of the government for redress for the day alone, the large amount of money 
recent arrest of a Franco-Algerian paid in commissions may be realized, 
citizen. An official communication (English apple dealers think that by 
says that unanimous approval was buying direct hnd supervising the pack- 
given to the instructions to be sent I tog and shipping they will save a large 
to the French minister at Fez, Strene I amount of money.
Taillandier, and to the subsequent ac-

Stcamshlp Minnesota Arrives In 
Yokohama Having Averaged 

13.46 Knots,■
Third—That any Chinese merchants 

doing such business through another 
would he dealt with as if the business 
had been done by him.

Fourth—Not to do business with 
any American banking or insurance 
copipany.

Fifth—Some indulgence to be grant
ed on account of goods to be shipped 
to ports whither none but American 
steamers ply.

Sixth—Any Chinee infringing these 
rules to be subject to a heavy fine.

The matter of Chinese employees 
leaving their posts was postponed.

Some of the compradores present 
claim that they were under contract 
to their employees, and if they were 
to leave it would mean their hiin. 
To this tt was urged that a-fund had 
been established at Shanghai to pro
vide for such cases, but the compra
dores wished for some documentary 
assurance of this before they took 
action.

Salmon Pack on Puget Sound 
Estimated at 800,000 Cases 

to Date.More persistently the report continues 
to be circulated here that Emperor Will
iam has been one of the main obstacles 
of the peace that, while ostensibly in 
sympathy with the President’s efforts, 
he is advising Emperor Nicholas not to 
yield. The foundations for this belief 
are in the fact, which appears fully con
firmed, that M. Witte’s instructions were 
made more imperative and unbending 
on the question of indemnity and ces
sion of territory after the Kaiser’s in
terview with the Russian Emperor in the 
Gulf of Finland. Beyond this no 
evidence is offered.

poor
ORTLAND, Aug. 24.—Prior to the 
afternoon session of the directors 
of the Pacific Coast Baseball 
League, it was understood that 

Spokane would be refused admission, 
as Tacoma- wants to remain in, and 
the eight-team project is given 
President Bert will be retained, the 
division of gate receipts will continue 
70 per cent, for home team and 30 per 
cent for visiting team. '

In the celebrated contest of the will 
left by the late Mrs. Armanda Reed, 
who died at Pasadena, Cal., it is de
cided she was a legal resident of Ore
gon. This decision, if sustained, will 
allow the endowment of $1,000,000 
given to found an enducatlonal insti
tution in Oregon to stand. Contest

meeting 81118 claimed the deceased lived in 
came to order. The customary routine California. This would have brought 
business was readily disposed of, fol- the wl11 under California law, which 
lowing which the inevitable tariff on forbids the bequest of more than 
dumber was introduced for discussion. third of 

The whole lumber question should be charity, 
carefully gone into-by a committee of The irrigation congress today select- 
the association,” said Mr. E. H. Heaps, ed Boise, Idaho, for the meeting next 
cm order that our case may be in shape year 4 letter from J. J. Hill, review- 
for presenbriAnw A/ the fàir AP - mate- _k .ijoctirm .mwtr-
sion when they begin holding their sit- ment and urging further progress was 
tings he e earnly next month. Mr. a feature of the programme, 
neaps e: plained that on- a former oc- Seattle, Aug. 24.—The Great North- 

«ÏÏ., °i?sh ack °Vare 08 the part em steamship Minnesota arrived at
eînme„,e nh°>APP,!are..d before the Sov- Yokohama this morning,

!’ehalf ?f the lumbermen, ahead of schedule time, 
certain x aknesses m their argument 
had been pointed out, with the resalt 
that thewhad failed in the accomplish- 
meut of/.heir purpose.” Our case is 
one of t® strongest that can be brought 
before tfis commission by any trade in 
the conn*-," continued Mr. Heaps, “and 
it is a nrv that we should bring about 
our ow* defeat a second time, simply 
througM the lack of a little thought and 
study ii preparing our case.”

Other Interests Affected
M. Murray, managing editor 

of Inins trial Canada,” the associa- 
tion s (official organ, who had arranged 
to be «resent for the meeting, suggested 
that f he proposed committee be also 
askedlto look after the interests of any 
oher aembers of the association in the 
west whose industries were in need of 
morà protection. He pointed out that 
son* of the machinery men were seri
ous* hampered in their operations in 
Brilsh Columbia owing to the heavy 
im*rtations of American-made goods.
Heliuggested that a little investigation 
might disclose numerous other lines of 
treue that were not adequately protect
ed, and emphasized strongly the neces- 
ÿty of the fullest co-operation among 
jnannfacturers and producers if they 
hoped to secure any measure of relief.

"That reminds me,” interposed Mr.
.Hinton, what preparations are we 
making, to submit evidence to the hoard 
of railway commissioners, whose ses
sions for Vancouver are scheduled to 
commence about the 11th of Septem-

A general discussion followed, the 
opinion being freely expressed that no 
time should be lost in collecting data 
for submission to both the tariff and 
the board of railway commissioners 
. Upon motion of Mr. Heaps, seconded 
by Mr. Robertson, an adjournment was 
made until Thursday,vthe 31st, at 5 p.
™~i ""hen it was hoped that a much larg
er and more representative gathering 
could he gotten together. The officers 

ii? i association for fhe ensuing year 
will then be elected, and a paid secre
tary appointed to look after the various 
items of business connected with the 
branch’s operations.

PP or more

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

B‘ £■ Branch to Bring Matters Before 
Railway and Tariff Commissions.

up.eom-

It is still not understood which of the 
ministers will accompany Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to Regina and Edmonton. 
Seemingly the ministers are reluctant to 
make the Journey and the choice is 
whittled down now to Sir Wm. Mulock 
or Mr. Paterson. It is certain that 
only one minister will accompany the 
Premier. There is an intense feeling 
of disgust in ministerial circles at Mr. 
Oliver’s action in slipping away to Yu
kon without notifying anybody. The 
plea is put forward on his behalf that it 
is essential that the minister of the in
terior should familiarize himself with 
present conditions in the Yukon, but 
this is not an acceptable excuse for a 
man responsible for the selection of Ed
monton as the capital of Alberta and 
who also is largely responsible for the

as rre-

The tariff commission has compromis
ed upon the date of commencing its tonr 
of enquiry. It is likely that the evun- 
missioners will first go west, beginning 
their investigation at Winnipeg about 
the 8th or 10th of September, then con
tinuing out to the Pacific coast.

Busiest 1 
British

I Things ,are going to be doing shortly 
among the local members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ association, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. Such, 
at any rate, was the feeling of those ar
dent supporters who turned up for the 
annual meeting of the branch, called for 
yesterday afternoon.

A fair attendance greeted Chairman 
K. H. Alexander when the

Up to 11 p. m. six cablegrams had 
been received by M. Witte from St. 
Petersburg.
Lamsdorff, and all were opposed to the 
Japanese compromise as presented at 
yesterday’s meeting. However, it is 
positively stated that the cablegrams 
announce that direct pour parlera are 
now in progress between Emperor 
Nicholas and President Roosevelt.

Roosevelt’s Good Work

All came from Count

A . -, The finest of Oregon apples, these
tion to be taken to compel the Sultan gentlemen say, which are well selected 
to give complete satisfaction. The and well packed, bring more than four 
nature of the action is not disclosed, J times the price of Canadian fruit.
but it is known that it contemplates j —_________0_______
the military occupation of a Moroccan
town near the Algerian frontier, prob- ____
ably Oudja, owing to its proximity to I Columbian Make* Fstimat» a large French garrison in Algeria and* Makes Est,mate
to its strategic importance, as it com
mands the route to the interior of 
Morocco and the capital,- Fez.

It is agreed to obtain such 
There areassurance from Shanghai, 

more Chinese than any other foreign 
nationality in Yokohama, 
census gives 7,143.

Midway the M< 
way Build

Speci
The latest 

The bbycott, it is 
feared, may injure the shipping 
panies seriously if it is long main, 
tained.

Seattle, Aug. 24.—By a unanimous 
•vote the local chamber of commerce this 
afternoon, at its regular weekly melt-, 
mg, put itself on record -as in favor of a 
strict enforcement of the existing immi
gration laws with respect to the citizens 
of China. At the same time the com
mittee deplores the harsh methods em
ployed toward exempted classes, the 
Chinese merchants, students and trav
elers, who, under the law, have a right 
to free American entry, and roundly 
roasts the officials of the department of 
commerce and labor for the insults and 
voluminous red tape which it is assert
ed are at present constant accompani
ments of the entry into this country of 
any of the three classes named. The 
chamber favors the instant modification 
of such methods, and lays stress on the 
necessity of so doing by reason of the 
trade possibilities between the United 
States and China under a relation of 
friendship and good will.

THE SOCKEYE CATCH. com-
one-

an estate to education orPresident Roosevelt's moves to save 
the peace conference are following 
each other in quick succession. He is 
now believed to have taken a new 

zhtep, possibly the final one* in the 
shape of a last appeal to both sides 
to leave the question of the purchase 
price of the northern half of the 
island of Sakhalien to arbitration of a 
board of commission, 
tion has been in the President’s mind 
from the beginning.

of General ,ff
Results for the Year. “A Bustling Hi 

BoomingNow that the eockvye season Is drawing 
j to *i ctoee, those interested in the salmon 

The latest official advices from Fez S? otiier81 w®u »r‘
hotT thhatAl thH Sultan continues to the year will be, says^he New^Westmln- 
hold the Algerian a prisoner. The ster OoinmMan.
communication does not refer to the It is acknowledged' on all sides that the 
peace negotiations, although it is un-4 Fraser river canneries! will this season 
derstood that the ministers informally I ^1°®^. a pack Throughout the 
discussed the general prospects of ^ndllt£0Ite’ generally
peace. Following the meeting Pre- hSl to bTe^ed^lraf'tito^
mier Rouvier sent instructions to the anti latterly the American rememnen 
French minister to I have been overbidding the local men on

the Fraser, but altogether the season is al- 
tmT n i e 1,een a prosperous one.

informing him that a military demon- |atlouTstatmnent whitin'tt te*expected*^! 
stration would be made in case of a be issued within the next day ortwo will 
negative reply. I estimate the pack for its canneries oil the

J Fraser in the neighborhood <rf 750 000 cases 
Later it was announced that the I Some claim that the association ’will have 

minister had decided that in ease Jut fully 800.000 cases if not more, but 
Morocco refused the French demands, I pla”e *ho result at
the entire personnel of the French On toe Fms^rive’TthS' ate about tit 
legation would leave Morocco simul- teen Independent cannera, attiTthtwhare ‘ 
tan ecus with the military demonstra- been doing weM. Two or three of 
tion. Moroccan officials recently ar- concerns had! no con-
rested the chief of the Algerian settle- I «tm? «a » £?r. lSü?r »<**eyes,
ment at Gharb because of local trouble, overflows WbSfth^ M? ro'^was”^®’"'^ 
The demand of the French minister penses for buying were somewhat lower 
for his release was refused, the Sultan fhan wltih the contracted canner», 
claiming that all Mussulmans, the mo- „-23e),Jr5i<,ae,, C8Tm®I7 in this city, man- 
ment they entered Moorish territory, F/Æ Jjf • fair saro-
came under his Jurisdiction as Caliph the rive^ Yret^ay 
of Islam. I L500 ernes to fill ont of the estimated 10,-

The foreign office expressed confl- I attâlniment'^’lrte dreSred^nd'”” &>r tile 
dence that the Sultan will yield be- The St. Mu-npo, another Independent 
fore the military operation begins, concern, operated from the Old Country, 
This response is not expected before «L J*®- Prodructs are marketed by
next week, when the final decision will eSTthe
be taken concerning the military expe-jooo, wMle that very afternoon enough fish, 
aition. All the leading powers have cam^ m from the upper river to fill 500 
approved the determination and firm m^- ..
action of the French government. I ovS^o5*5ïïm& Vtiï X

As the result of the special meeting J Eraser river alone, 
of ministers today it was announced « *<mtlemanthat a military demonstration will be j 1° th th.® .î~usïy0 f2,r ,a
made against Morocco unless the Sul- ^L™t>er of. J?ar8 881 <3: The B. C. Pack

ers association this season stands to 
clear $1,000.000.” The price per case, 
as quoted by the Packers’ association, 
which will reign in the foreign markets, 
is $6.65 for one-half pound flats, which 
size of can is used as a base for figuring. 
The estimated cost of putting up such a 

Instructions were sent to the French case is $3.15, to which add about 50 
miniater at Fez to make a final and <‘ents more for waste and extraordinary 
Imperative demand on the Sultan. The I expenses leaving a profit of $3 clear per 
minister was informed that If this ca!f ?,8 the earns lie in storage. Trans- 
demand should be refused, the entire P.ortation and other expenses will fur-

.«F” Z Bb'eln K S,,.VÏ$2“"diSSti1Ti:
tne Algerian frontier. I ners gooli for $500.000, the amount of

profit taken from the waters of the Fra
ser is conservatively placed at $1,500,-

T<

■ ) Midway is the Mj 
builders and others! 
town, which reminl 
smith’s ‘‘Deserted ] 
carded its Rip Van I 
today a bustling, I 
booming, Western tol 
dary Greek Times. 1 
ready decided that M 
her own, and that d| 
ing to have a chancj 
to be the big town of] 
ish Columbia. The I 
money, and is impati 
because they do not I 
thusiasm. The pesa 
hand, sits tight. He] 
of other towns that ] 
way construction daj 
ness departed with tJ 
or and the railway ] 
Midway will be ovd 
•ptruction days, and] 
ended that the majoj 
men will be caught 1 
but few to buy. | 

Midway will protl 
midway between th] 
views. Those who hi 
selves in the transpo] 
alize that within thd 
must be a railway 1 
south through the inti 
umbia, cross-cutting fl 
•three transcontinentl 
of the United State! 
will find an outlet i 
tains at the interna til 
and Midway may be] 
Then, too, Midway 1 
in the Coast-Kootena] 
being built or pro j ecu 
bination of all favori 
make Midway a plaj

“Let us eat, drink I 
morrow we die.” Wha 
rying about the fut nil 
is a live railway centl 
E., and the Midway! 
start from Midway, I 
work has commenced! 
to be made there todaj 
the day are the good fl
' The chief industry I 
is the sale of intoxica 
ance advocate may ra 
face the cold stern ] 
there is a railway cacl 
be found a grogshop] 
government, or, if not! 
popularly known as a!

Final arbitra-
one day 

She made 
the voyage from Seattle in 13 days and 
6 hours elapsed time, averaging 13.46 
knots an hour.

Bellingham,

This, however, 
is an inference from what is actually - 
known to have taken place last night 
and this morning. He sent tc 
Witte during the night a long* 
sage, without doubt outlining the new 
step, he had rested upon. Presumably 
this message, was prepared after the 
President had received the 
Ambassador Meyer’s 
the Emperor at Peterhof yesterday. It 
would seem to follow that Mr. Meyer’s 
report was not satisfactory, therefore 
necessitating the appeal not to let the 
question of money stand in the way 
of peace and to suggest a new form of 
compromise for the point still in Issue 

The

«

p M. JOHN BURNS COMING.mes- Aug. 24.—Daniel L. 
Pratt, editor of the Pacific Fisherman, 
has been here making an estimate of 
the Puget Sound salmon pack, which 
he places at 800,000 cases to date. This, 
he believes, owing to higher prices will 
bring the packers

£ Demand the Release of Prisoner Labor Leader in British House of 
Commons Sails From 'Liverpool.

London, Aug. 24.—John Bums, the 
Labor leader in the House of Com
mons, sailed on the steamer Bavarian 
from Liverpool today, 
stood that he will make an investiga
tion of immigration In Canada.

account of 
audience with

as great returns as 
would 1,000,000 cases under ordinary 
conditions. The Pacific American 
Fisheries have not yet given out their 
figures, 
at 225,000 
servatlvely.

Baseball today—Bellingham 2, Ever
ett 1. Eleven Innings.

Martinez, Cal., Aug. 24.—John Zim
merman, who held up John Kelley and 
Erank Roche at St. Ege, getting 
$10,000, last March, was tods 
tenced to 45 years in prison.

Stevensville, Mont., Aug. 
business section

It is tmder-

The Herald places its pack 
cases, figured most con-

o
JAPANESE TRANSPORT SUNK.

Collision With British Steamer Sends 
Vessel and 160 Men to Bottom.

Nagasaki, Aug. 24.—The British 
steamer Harlong and the Japanese 
transport Kingio collided at 10 o’clock 
last Tuesday in the Inland sea. The 
transport was sunk and 160 men were 
drowned.

lope of Peace 
Still Apparent

message of the. , . , President
reached Assistant Secretary Peirce and 
was placed in the hands of

early hour today. After 
he had consulted with M. Witte the 
proposition was placed in Russian 
code and despatched to Peterhof. A 
reply to the President was delivered 
to Assistant Secretary Peirce at 9:30 
this morning, 
sponse from Peterhof is not known. 
It may only have been

Baron
Rosen at an

ay sen-

ill Spite of Lemsdorft’s Last 
Word, London Thinks 

Treaty Possible.

24.—The
$ro0%0by flre today°,f caustog^TossTfWhether it was a re-

PETROLEUM CARRIER BURNS.

Steamer Ketch Totally Destroyed in 
English Channel But Crew Escapes.

! a message 
from M. Witte giving his views of the 
new step proposed by the President. 
At any rate, the 
Peirce to receive It 
one.

HOCH GET8 NEW TRIAL.

Execution of Chicago Bluebeard Poet- 
poned for Rehearing of Case.

Springfield Ill. Aug. 24—On an or- 
f,r° v JPdS.e Magruder of Chicago, 

tnd.v erk the Supreme court issued 
of °[ supersedeas in the caseof Johann Hoch, convicted of murdering
ref. ¥arLe Welcker Hoch, and sentenced to be hanged at Chicago tomor-

I War Preparations Continue and 
Russia Tells What the • 

. Will Do.

summons to Mr. 
was an urgent I London, Aug. 24.—The steam ketch 

Albatross, loaded with petroleum, caught 
fire in the English chaunel this evening 
and burned furiously. The fire created 
intense excitement at Portsmouth and 
other channel ports. The crew was 
safely landed but the vessel is a total 
loss.

Interview With Russians
Mr. Peirce was with M .Witte and 

Baron Rosen twenty-five minutes. The 
message given him was immediately
£?dCeft '«"houfd^re^ch^ter6 BayP^ î*" P”-y yields to French condi-
• deciphered this Xrooon^ Mr Xrlan citizen JT °f ^
..oosevelt, in fact if not in name t* „lge, n citizen, ,a
acting the part of mediator. What- unJust,fi8-bly
ever is taking place between the ^e Lteerian frontte^^ t0Wn °n 
President and the Japanese side can- Aelgerian frontier.
not be traced, but it is presumed the 
President wants to commit Peterhof 
before approaching Tokio, though It 
may be that he is working sntiul- 
taneously at both places.

M- Witte and Baron Rosen left this 
morning In an automobile, presumably 
for Magnolia. Baron Komura and 
Minister Takahira will, leave Ports
mouth tomorrow morning for Man
chester, N. H„ where they are to in
spect the cotton mills.

Envoys’ Movements 
Magnolia, Mass., Aug. 24.—M Witte

™re,5?.r°î! de R”se9- the Russian pleni- 
potentianes, arrived here today from
Portamonth and visited the embassy. M.
Witte left the embassy late this after
noon in an automobile. Baron de Ro- The Albion Stove Works Incor-1" ?lJ *°,an Associated Press repre- . - _ 11 Stockholm, Sweden, Ang. 24.—At a
wi?re a tol?yj . , excellency. M. pOfdled — Some Few meeting of the council of state today,
n m re retüLtd tfrrel Se.e,m£?s8y at 4 AoDoIntmen’S Minister of-Justice Berger presented a
P; to return to the Hotel Wentworth APPOHlimcIKS. | report on the decision of the Norwegian
at Newcastle. It is my intention to _________ storthing, approving the proposals of
cnS?iD rem—„ver nlEht. an,1 go to New- the government for the formal opening1 ‘ w mormng- . Formal notice is given in yesterday's I °f negotiations with Sweden for the dis-

Baron de Rosen was shown a de- issue of" the British Columbia Gazette ®°totiOn of the union. At the same time 
spatch from St. Petersburg to the effect that the Albion Stove Works, Limited, he Proposed that King Oscar be re- 
tnnt count Lamsdorff authorized the has been incorporated with a capital ?ne8ted to empower the council to en- 
statement tha t Russia would pay no of $30,000, divided into 300 shares of I lfr mto neg°tiations with the Norwe- 
costnbuiion. directly or indirectly, nor $100 each. This is the company of I ?lRn government for the settlement of 
make a concession of territory, and also which mention was made in the Colo- re questions in dispute and also to an- 
a Paris despatch saying that the Temps nist some days ago as having been I th?n2e the government to appoint dele- 
expressed editorially the sentiment that formed locally with the obleet^if g?.tes to meet the Norwegian reptesent- 
iRussia was losing ground by delaying qU™ng thT go^will of the busing atlTe8’, Upon the recommendation of the
acceptance of the neaee terms. The carried on in VWoH, La k?nncl1 the regent crown prince
ambassade- rend the despatches with "toria and Vanco:uver his consent to the proposals,
apparent interest, and once having fin- £ * - I® and 8al? °f ftoves
ished he re-read them carefully. He heretofore carried on by the Albion 
declined, however, to comment on either. Iron Works’ Limited.
Concerning the report that the Russian Messrs. J. A. Mara, F. S. Barnard ___
plenipotentiaries had been advised that, and John Bryden have been elected 11 PWtsbnrgi Angi. 24.—Announcement 
Emperor William was to visit Emperor directors, and It is understood that it has been made that William Kennefiek 
Nicholas at Peterhoff, he said: “We have Is Intended to at once improve the & Co. of Pittsburg, -with branches- in 
■no information about it.” plant, enlarge the scope of the firm’s other cities, has bren awarded a $15°

A Parisian Opinion business and pursue an active policy 000,000 contract by the Wabash raii-
Paria, Aug. 24.—The semi-official °f devel°pment of the business. r°ad’. The contract calls for the build-

Temps today has a notable leader re-   t ™'Je5 of road between Salt
th,e ^rowtog French sentiment The Colonial Portable House Co.. Uake City and San Francisco,

that Russia Is losing ground by her Ltd., has been incorporated With a roulure three or four years to
delay in accepting the peace terms, capital of $10,000, divided into 2,000 Üvre're® 'reL.^°b' wben the Wabash, 
eYen though they are hard. It says shares of $6 each to acquire from »'re uthe cIo8ing of the gap between 
afwr~îllei. l0=e 8113 con*tant reverses Archibald Rowan, Vancouver, all the af}d Wellington, W. Va., will
suffered by Russian arms in the Fag right, title and interest to an invention re Hon ^”tln°oaa “ne from Baltimore 
East. Russia will do well if she suc-|ln relation to matters of ronstraction £L8 Fraucisco’ 1118 i8 the Gould

--------------
St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.—(3:15 a. m.) 

With regard to a despatch that has 
been received here saying that M. 
Witte was awaiting instructions, the 
foreign office says it is in constant 
communication with M. Witte and that 
he will be. fully able to go ahend on 
Saturday. The last developments 
dearly indicate that the Associated 
Press despatch declaring that Russia 
will never consent to the payment of 
an indemnity in any form represent 
Russia’s last word with reference to 
the principle of monetary compensa
tion and expenses of the war.

o
YELLOW FEVER REPORT.

New Orleans Apprehensive of Fresh 
Outbreak in Districts.

New Orleans, Aug. 24.—Yellow fever 
report to 6 p. m.: New cases, 44;
total to date, 1,600; deaths, 7; total 
deaths, 226; new foci, 10; total foci, 
360; remaining under treatment, 287.

With yellow fever here coming stead
ily under control, and apprehension 
longer felt of a dangerous epidemic, 
federal surgeons are anxious to put re
strictions against free intercourse be
tween New Orleans and infected re
gions in Louisiana to prevent a re- 
incursion of the disease. The policy 
of such a move was fully discussed 
today in a conference of fever-fighters 
with Governor Blanchard. Many Ital
ians and other foreigners went from 
New Orleans to surrounding parishes 
when first yellow fever grew violent; 
They established nests of infection at 
various points, and now many of them 
are drifting back to New Orleans, 
bringing back the infection.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 24—A case 
of yellow fever has been discovered 
in Crockery township, ten miles from 
here. The patient is Godfrey Little- 
burg, a telephone operator, who left 
New Orleans a week ago last Tuesdav.
He was taken sick last Saturday, but 
a doctor was not called for several 
days.

Newport News, Va.. Aug. 24.—All in
coming trains from Richmond are being 
stopped at the city limits by United / 
States marine hospital officials for in
spection of fever suspects. The Old 
Dominion steamships refuse to take pas
sengers from Richmond for here 
count of delay of inspection, 
pects so far have been found.

BATTLESHIP RAMS SCHOONER.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 24.—While the 
United States battleship squadron was 
returning from manoeuvring outside 
the harbor this afternoon, the battle
ship Kearsarge, Captain Rodgers com
manding, collided in a heavy fog in 
the outer harbor with a two-masted 
schooner. The schooner capsized. 
The Kearsarge was brought to anchor, 
and men in boats rescued all the 
members of the crew of the schooner, 
the name of which has not yet been 
learned. It is believed the battleship 
was not injured.

"Re TOW.merchant named

issued the supersedeas, said that he 
had carefully examined the record presented by Hoch and his study of it rat
tnfiin=rirm that ■there was enough donbt 
to justify a review of the entire case by 

supreme court. The case will come 
«Sri1 the October term of the court at 
FoPJn x ®oeh had very little to

u?n mterviewed on the matter. He 
1 not guilty of this horrible 

murder and I will have the opportunity 
or proving myself innocent before the 
highest court in the state.”

ar-
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The authoritative statement made to 
the Associated Press at Portsmouth, 
which is in the same tenor, was fol
lowed last evening by a declaration 
from the official spokesman of the 
foreign office, which was made almost 
with the force of 
mimique, that under no circumstances 
and no disguises would the principle of 
Indemnity be admitted, and this deci
sion is accepted by the Russian public 
as final.

It was declared at the foreign office 
that Russia’s sincere desire for 
was manifested in the spirit of 
cession shown by the Russian mission 
on the other disputed points, and that 
power’s willingness to waive this de
mand which was

-o
FERME TROUBLE SETTLED.

Company and Union Coming to Terms 
Pending Ratification.

NOTICES IN THE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

-»

VICTORIAN LEADS
THE EMPIRE

a formal com-
SWEDEN AND NORWAY. At a meeting of the miners and the 

management of the Crow’s Nest mines, 
held at Ferme on Monday, the follow
ing agreement was arrived at which is 
to continue in force until the arrival of 
the general manager at Fernie, he being 
at present in England:
.. U That $3 be paid for the moving of 
the McGinty and its setting up as at 
present m nse in the Coal creek mines, 
r?reth?...e?,c®ptl0n ot "hat is known 
as the jig” in use at the Michel col- 
liery for the moving and setting up of 
which $1.50 is to be allowed, and all 
payments which have been made for 
tae 8™t mentioned McGinty at the rate 
of $1.50 to be made up to $3 from the 
signing of the original agreement.

2. That blacksmiths (as claimed to
The Emperor’s Inflexible détermina- rateTf $3 SO^DVfiav1',^ F,VÎ “I the

su sæ »;.*&*"
Y0*168 f£pn\.Gen' Line- 4. That the tipple engineer at Mi- 

vitch ln which he reports the strength chel be paid at the rate of $3 per diem, 
of the Russian position and speaks and all deficiencies in back pay be made 
favorably- of the spirit and condition np.
of hie latest reinforcements and" the 5. That the erection of cogs be paid 
morale of the entire army. according to the length of the timber

Reinforcements for the front are re- S8*d ’“ their construction; $1 for three 
ported as steadily arriving. The ieeLi?“d cents per foot for
Thirteenth corps is now en route, and le“r£3~ over that» and back pay made up. 
the war minister Is preparing to de- , re6' committee speak in high terms
negot iatTon s’"1 'for'peace8
^'^.ngrom^^dTte'repori6 reMflS, wrhiMaLœnto îh!

£r£ ■sw-rarsAi
A Buropttui Sri “LKlireSS■-

Delegates to Be Appointed to Arrange 
Settlement of Dispute.

Teething Ec 

and S
Sergt. Frrd Richardson Beet the 

King’s Prize Winner by 
Three Points.

peace
con-V

*■
I- Bring Much Sufferin' 

Young Children— 
Dr. Chase’s Ointr

In the home where 
children Dr. Chase’s Oi 
useful almost every 
During the teething 
there is almost sure 
of eczema, scald head 
itching skin disease.

Besides the keen dii 
ailments bring to the 
is always the danger 
coming chronic and < 
through life.

There is no reason 
suffer in this way s< 
Chase’s Ointment is c 
is a prompt and thoro

Only a few applicatl 
to bring relief from th 
ing sensations, and th 
a clear, smooth and 
tion.
a box. at all dealers 
Bates & Co., Toronto

r consistent neither 
with the honor nor the dignity of Rus
sia, there would be no trouble In 
ranging peace. Japan’s insistence on 
Indemnity being the only barrier to 
the termination of the

A letter received last night by Mr. 
Heald, of the West End grocery, from 
Sergt. Fred Richardson, who wrote from 
London, Eng., places a different com
plexion entirely upon the telegraphed re
ports of the recent Bisley shooting. It 
seems that Victoria’s representative is 
actually the champion of the British em
pire, having beaten the King’s prize 
winner by three points in the grahd ag- 
gregate. In other words, while Sergt. 
Richardson did not make a sufficiently 
high score to take the greatest prize of 
the meeting, his record throughout the 
entire programme of several days’ shoot
ing was better by three points than that 
of any other man in the whole of the 
empire.

Sergt. Richardson states that he “had 
'w«n fl»4, badges and medals and cups 
galore. “I am,” says the successful 
Victoria marksman in conclusion, “the 
iron in England.”

ar-

war.
Nicholas Remains Firm b

gave

on ae- 
No sus--o-

ROAD FROM COAST TO COAST.

Dr. Chase’s Oi

1
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
[ the water and disinfects. 38i, I
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